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Abstract 

 

The report outlines the development of an automated car washing system using Programmable Logic Controllers 

(PLCs), focusing on efficiency, reliability, and customization. It details the evolution of car washing from manual 

methods to advanced automated systems, emphasizing the integration of PLC technology for precise control and 

operation. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

  In today's fast-paced world, where time is of the essence, automated systems play a crucial role in 

streamlining processes and enhancing efficiency. One such application is automated car washing systems, which 

offer convenience and effectiveness in maintaining vehicle cleanliness.  

This project focuses on the design and implementation of a car washing system based on a Delta DVP PLC. 

Traditional car washing methods often involve manual labor and can be time consuming. Moreover, 

inconsistencies in cleaning quality may arise due to human error. Automated car washing systems address these 

challenges by providing a systematic and reliable approach to vehicle cleaning. The proposed system consists of 

four stations: soap wash, mopping, clean water wash, and drying. Each station is equipped with specific 

components, such as submersible pumps, motors, and fans, controlled by ladder logic programming. The use of 

PLC technology offers several advantages, including robustness, versatility, and precise control. This project 

aims to demonstrate the practical application of PLCs in automating the car washing process, showcasing how 

advanced technology can enhance efficiency and productivity in everyday tasks. 

II. RELATED WORK 

Car washing has evolved significantly over the years, from manual scrubbing to fully automated systems driven 
by advanced technologies. Understanding the historical context and basic principles of car washing is essential 
for developing efficient and effective automated systems. 
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A. Evolution of Car Washing 

The concept of washing vehicles dates back to the early 20th century, with the first automated car wash 

systems emerging in the 1940s. These early systems relied on basic mechanical components, such as rotating 

brushes and conveyor belts, to clean vehicles. 

B. Transition to Touchless Technology 

In the 1960s and 1970s, touchless car wash systems gained popularity, utilizing high pressure water jets and 
detergents to clean vehicles without direct contact. This innovation addressed concerns about potential damage to 
vehicle surfaces caused by mechanical brushes. 

C. Advancements in Control Technology 

Since the 1980s, the introduction of programmable logic controllers (PLCs) has revolutionized car wash 

automation. PLC-based systems offer precise control over system components and sequences, improving 

reliability, flexibility, and customization options. 

D. Focus on Environmental Sustainability 

In recent decades, there has been a growing emphasis on environmental sustainability in the car wash industry. 

Water recycling systems, eco-friendly cleaning agents, and energy-efficient technologies have become standard 

features in modern car wash facilities. 

E. Integration of Advanced Technologies 

The 21st century has witnessed the integration of advanced technologies, such as computer vision, RFID 

(Radio Frequency Identification), and mobile apps, into car wash systems. These technologies enhance 

functionality, user experience, and operational efficiency 

F. Emergence of New Business Models 

Self-service car wash facilities and express wash models have gained popularity, catering to different 

customer preferences and market segments. Additionally, partnerships with automotive manufacturers, 

dealerships, and ride-sharing companies have opened up new opportunities for innovation and collaboration. 

G. Future Trends and Opportunities 

Looking ahead, the future of car washing lies in the integration of IoT (Internet of Things), artificial 

intelligence, and sustainability initiatives. Advanced automation, enhanced user experiences, and expanded 

service offerings are expected to drive growth and innovation in the industry. 

III. MOTIVATION 

The motivation behind developing an automated car washing system stems from several key factors: 

A. Market Demand 

There is a growing demand for efficient and convenient car washing services, driven by busy lifestyles and 

the desire for quick solutions. Automated car washing systems offer a time-saving alternative to traditional hand 

washing methods, catering to the needs of individuals and businesses alike. 

B. Technological Advancements 

Advancements in automation technologies, such as PLCs, sensors, and robotics, have made it feasible to 

develop sophisticated car washing systems that offer precise control, consistency, and reliability. Leveraging 

these technologies allows for the creation of innovative solutions that meet modern standards of efficiency and 

quality. 

C. Environmental Considerations 

With increasing concerns about water scarcity and environmental pollution, there is a growing emphasis on 
sustainable practices in the car wash industry. Automated systems can be designed to minimize water 
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consumption, reduce chemical usage, and optimize energy efficiency, aligning with global efforts to promote 
environmental responsibility. 

D. Business Opportunities 

Automated car washing systems represent a lucrative business opportunity for entrepreneurs and existing car 
wash operators. By offering modern, efficient facilities equipped with advanced technology, businesses can 
differentiate themselves in the market, attract customers, and generate revenue.  

E. Environmental Considerations 

With increasing concerns about water scarcity and environmental pollution, there is a growing emphasis on 
sustainable practices in the car wash industry. Automated systems can be designed to minimize water 
consumption, reduce chemical usage, and optimize energy efficiency, aligning with global efforts to promote 
environmental responsibility. 

F. Customer Satisfaction 

With increasing concerns about water scarcity and environmental pollution, there is a growing emphasis on 
sustainable practices in the car wash industry. Automated systems can be designed to minimize water 
consumption, reduce chemical usage, and optimize energy efficiency, aligning with global efforts to promote 
environmental responsibility. 

G. Innovation and Differentiation 

Innovation is key to staying competitive in the car wash industry. Developing an automated system that 
incorporates cutting-edge technology, customizable features, and eco-friendly practices allows businesses to 
differentiate themselves from competitors and position themselves as industry leaders 

H. Safety and Efficiency 

Automated car washing systems prioritize safety for both vehicles and personnel. By minimizing manual labor 
and incorporating safety features such as collision detection and emergency stop mechanisms, these systems 
ensure smooth and secure operation while optimizing efficiency. 

I. Future-Proofing 

Investing in automated car washing technology is a strategic move to future-proof business operations. As 
consumer expectations evolve and technology continues to advance, having a state of-the-art system in place 
positions businesses to adapt to changing market dynamics and maintain a competitive edge. 

IV. PROBLEM STATEMENT 

Developing an automated car washing system involves addressing several key challenges to ensure its 
effectiveness and efficiency. Firstly, the system must be economically viable, offering competitive advantages 
over traditional methods and existing automated systems. This entails minimizing initial costs and ongoing 
expenses while delivering value to customers and operators. Secondly, efficiency is paramount, requiring the 
optimization of resource usage to minimize waste while maintaining high cleaning standards.  

This includes water, energy, and cleaning agents, all of which must be utilized judiciously to reduce 
environmental impact. Lastly, reliability is crucial, necessitating robust control logic and durable components to 
minimize downtime and maintenance requirements. The system must operate consistently under various 
conditions, ensuring uninterrupted service for customers and maximizing uptime for operators.  

Customization is also vital, as the system should accommodate different vehicle sizes, shapes, and cleaning 

preferences. Providing customizable wash options ensures a personalized experience for each vehicle, enhancing 

customer satisfaction. Furthermore, implementing a user friendly interface is essential for easy operation and 

monitoring of the car washing process. The interface should be intuitive and informative, catering to both 

operators and customers to ensure a seamless user experience. Finally, safety features must be incorporated to 

prevent accidents and comply with industry regulations. Measures to protect both operators and vehicles during 

the washing process are essential, prioritizing the safety of personnel and equipment. 
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V. OBJECTIVES OF THE PROPOSED WORK 

The objectives of the proposed work are structured to address the core requirements of developing an effective 
automated car washing system:  

A. Automation:  

Implementing automated processes throughout the car washing system to minimize manual intervention and 
streamline the washing process. This includes automating tasks such as soap application, scrubbing, rinsing, and 
drying to improve efficiency and consistency.  

B. Efficiency: 

Optimizing the system's operation to ensure efficient use of resources, including water, energy, and cleaning 
agents. By fine-tuning the control algorithms and process parameters, the system aims to achieve high cleaning 
standards while minimizing resource consumption.  

C. Reliability:  

Designing the system with robust components and control logic to maximize uptime and minimize 
maintenance requirements. This involves selecting durable materials, implementing fault detection mechanisms, 
and conducting rigorous testing to ensure reliability under various operating conditions.  

D. Customization:  

Providing flexibility to adjust the system's parameters to accommodate different vehicle sizes, shapes, and 
cleaning preferences. The system should offer a range of wash options and settings to cater to diverse customer 
needs and preferences.  

E. User Interface:  

Developing a user-friendly interface for operators to monitor and control the car washing process effectively, 
as well as for customers to interact with the system easily. The interface should be intuitive, informative, and 
accessible, enhancing the overall user experience. 

VI. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY 

A. Designing: 

This phase involves planning and designing the various components of the automatic car washing system using 
PLC technology. Key tasks include: 

 PLC Selection:  
 Researching and selecting the appropriate PLC model based on the project's requirements and 
specifications. 

 Sensor Selection:  
 Identifying and selecting suitable sensors compatible with the chosen PLC for detecting vehicles, other 
parameters. 

 Power Supply Design:  
 Designing a power supply system compatible with the PLC and other components of the automatic car 
washing system. 

 Circuit Design:  
 Planning the overall circuitry layout and connections required for integrating PLC into the car washing 
system. 

 PLC Programming:  
 Developing the necessary PLC programming logic to control and operate the automatic car washing 
system effectively.  
 

In the below “Fig 1” following hardware’s are used:  

 Delta DVP PLC:  
 This serves as the central control unit for the car washing system. It manages the operation of various 
components and sensors. 

 Sensors:  
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 Proximity sensors is used to detect the presence of vehicles at different stages of the car wash process, 
such as entry and exit points.  

 Actuators:  
o Submersible Pump: Used for dispensing soap and clean water.  
o Motor: Drives mopping brushes.  
o Fan or Air Blower: Used for drying the vehicle.  

 Software used: WPLSoft For programming of PLC 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Components used: 

 PLC 

 DVP-20EX PLC 

 Connecting Wires 

 Inductive Proximity Sensors 

 Submersible Pump 

 DC Motors 
 
B. Implementation: 

In this phase, the planned design is translated into reality by implementing the PLC-based automatic car 
washing system. Tasks include: 

 PLC Configuration:  
 Configuring the selected PLC according to the project's requirements and programming logic.  

 Sensor Integration:  
 Integrating the selected sensors with the PLC system to enable real-time monitoring and control.  

 Power Supply Setup:  
 Setting up the power supply system as per the designed specifications to ensure reliable operation. 

 Circuit Assembly:  
 Assembling the necessary circuitry and connections based on the designed layout and PLC requirements. 
 
 

Fig. 1.    Block Diagram (Design of car wash system) 
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 PLC Programming:  
 Writing and uploading the programmed logic onto the PLC to control the car washing system's various 
functions.  

 
Below “Fig. 2” is Flow Chart for Car wash system. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

C. Testing:  

 

This phase involves testing the implemented PLC-based automatic car washing system to ensure its 
functionality, reliability, and performance. Tasks include:  

 PLC System Testing:  
 Testing the PLC system as a whole to verify its functionality and adherence to the programmed logic. 

 Sensor Testing:  
 Testing the integrated sensors to ensure accurate detection and monitoring of relevant parameters.  

 Power Supply Testing: 
 Verifying the power supply system's stability and adequacy to support the PLC and other components.  

 Functional Testing:  

Fig. 2.    Flow Chart (Design of car wash system) 
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 Conducting comprehensive functional tests to assess the system's performance in real-world scenarios.  

 User Acceptance Testing:  
 Involving end-users or stakeholders to validate the system's performance and usability. 
 

VII. PROGRAM AND RESULTS 

A. Program: 

Below “Fig. 3”, “Fig. 4”, “Fig. 5” is the representation of Ladder Logic programmed for PLC. 

 

Fig.3.              Ladder Logic 1 

 

Fig.4.              Ladder Logic 2 

  

Fig.5.              Ladder Logic 3 
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Results and Model: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Fig. 6.  PLC Connections 

 

 

     Fig. 7.  Prototype of Car Washing System 
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B. Operation Step wise illustrations: 

 

a) Pump turns on for pre-wash after vehicle detection “Fig. 8” 

 

    Fig. 8. Vehicle detection and activation of Pump for Pre-wash 

b) The motor activates, initiating the rotation of the brushes “Fig. 9” 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 9.           Activation of DC Motors (Cleaning Brushes) 
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c) The pump activates, functioning as a water sprinkler to wash the car with clean water “Fig. 10” 

 

        Fig. 10.           Activating Pumps for Water Sprinkler 

d) The fan activates to dry the washed vehicle with air “Fig. 11” 

 

            Fig. 11.           Activating Fans to dry the car 

 

VIII. APPLICATIONS 

a) Commercial Car Wash Facilities:  

Serve individual vehicle owners, fleet operators, car dealerships, rental car companies, and commercial 

vehicle fleets. 

b) Gas Stations and Convenience Stores:  

Offer automated car wash services as an additional revenue stream and added convenience for customers. 

c) Car Dealerships and Service Centers:  
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Maintain vehicle cleanliness and offer value-added services to customers. 

d) Parking Garages and Car Parks:  

Provide convenient vehicle cleaning solutions in urban areas with limited space. 

e) Residential Communities:  

Installed for residents' convenience, managed by community administration or third-party operators. 

f) Corporate and Industrial Sites:  

Maintain cleanliness of large vehicle fleets, offering cost-effective on-site cleaning. 

g) Transportation Hubs and Public Facilities:  

Airports, train stations, and bus terminals offer car wash services to travellers and commuters for added 

convenience. 

IX. CONCLUSION 

The development of an automated car washing system using PLC technology offers significant advantages 
over traditional methods. The system ensures: 

a) Efficiency:  
 Optimized resource use, minimizing water and energy consumption. 

b) Reliability:  
 Robust components and precise control logic reduce downtime and maintenance. 

c) Customization:  
 Accommodates different vehicle types and user preferences. 

d) Safety and User Experience:  
 Enhanced safety features and a user-friendly interface improve operation and satisfaction. 
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